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UNITED STATES:Subscriber* can do ThJ 3foti service 6» pttnjxg to goau. GREAT ITAIN flower, end pecked with people. Among the 
feetnres of the decorations wee en enormous 
wedding cake, on which the bride end groom 
could eetily here stood, end whicK 
efter being exhibited was out end drjn 
tnbated on little setin covered WuP. 
to the Indies of the eadienee \ » 
they left the hell The bend of the Third 
Dragoons- was in attendance and played a 
wedding march as the unique procession came 
down the aisle. The bride’s costume was of 
cream-coloured satin, with pearls and «range 
blossoms, end the groom wore a full dress 
uniform and sword of major-general in the 
Unites States army. Thé bridesmaids were 
Miss Thornton, a local belle of Manchester, 
and Min Alice Flynn, the groom’s sister, and 
the general’s beet man was Herr Ulpte, a 
German dwarf. The officiating clergyman 
was the Her.- Mr. Mackie, a Presbyterian 
minister, who performed the ceremony 
solemnly and impressively, and delivered a 
touching oration. After the customary tears 
and embraoea, the happy little couple were 
driven to the station to begin the» honey
moon tour of the Cemtibimfc-t- ,

MI-ANNUAL

OF FARM LANDS
in Each County Town of Ontario.

I make their entries now. The advantage of pet
and pamphlet throughout Great Britain and

a nine-year-old daughter in her arms, ran to 
the railroad track, and sat on the rails wait
ing for a train to kill them. She yfae found 
fearfully mangled, the head, both lege, sud 
an arm being amputated. The girl's leftfoot 
aad left arm above the wrist' were out eft 
She was horribly bruised but ednscions when 
picked up. She said she coulé not get away 
from her mother, who threw herself before 
the oars, apd that when the Ucomotive struck 
her she was thrown front the tr»5k, her left 
foot and arm falling across the Tails. The 
child died this morniitg. Thd father id-a
German blacksmith, aged "------- *-
crazed with grief. The oou 
together, Tm woman's ini 
due to the lose of a savings

INTELLIGENCEIdling advertisersthat then
tisements In The Mail

A'm D. PONTON, 16 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto, money to loan In large or small 

sums at lowest rates of interest and on tavonr- 
able terms ; mortgages purchased.

Ontario gatms ter Salt. Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.ONTARIO AND ieral Gleanings from Distant 

Lands.
TLAS OF WESTERN

Advertiser, with mans of Money to loan in large or small
sums, eooetdlng to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust sod Loan 
Company of Canada, comer Toronto and Ade
laide street». Toronto.

Canadian
every county fromitario, Manitol

Northumberland tt Detroit river ; also best list
■tmion. sup- 
'ENTOM &rawof farms and other Oscar Wilde was married in London on 

Tuesday to Miss Lloyd.
A London despatch announces the death ot 

Sir John James Ennis, M.P.
Since informer Delaney gave evidence at 

Sligo in the Tubbercurry conspiracy base, cer
tain well-known Fenuns have left Dublin.

It is understood that the action of Misa 
Fortescue, a London actress, against Lord 
Garmoyle, sen of Lord Cairns, for breach of 
promise of marriage has been withdrawn.

A suite of pearls, owned by the late Lady 
Otbo Fitzgerald, has been privately bought 
by Queen Victoria for £40,000. They are 
intended as a present for Prince* Beatrice.

Earl Granville enneuaeas that he will 
shortly present to Parliament an Angle- 
Portuguese treaty in reference to the aoquipi- 
tion of commercial privilege* in the Congo.

The Ksri of Boston is about to apply for a 
divorce ou the ground that the Counts* baa 
been guilty of adultery. The Count*»’ 

t friends say no evidence esn be produced

with properties, being is* than sU months. Pauline Lewis, a pretty jews* of Easton, 
Pa., aged 19, has eloped with John Good, a 
mulatto.

The ferme* in Alabama, Missouri, and 
Georgia are rejoicing over the ezoellept crop 
outlook.

At the Indianapolis convention list week 
the Greenback*» nominated Botler for presi
dent and West, of Missouri,-for vice-presi
dent

The steamer Boston City, which arrived at 
Boston on Sunday, brought 210 Holstein 
cattle, some costing upwards of 91,700 before 
shipment.

A package of poisoned candy mi sent to 
Mrs H. B. Allen, wife of a prominent Hew 
York lawyer, a few days ago. A reward has 
been offered for the arrest of the sender.

Rev. Benjamin Boawortb Smith, D.D., 
LLD„ Bishop of Kentuoy, and for many

piled on receipt of 
CfX, Toronto.no sale there 1» nothing to pay for cornai» EUROPE,

A despatch from the Hagr 
of Orange ii dangerously ill

A Berlin despatch rays Grand Duke 
Louis of Hesse persists in his demanda fd?' 
legal separation from ;Mme. Kalemire. She 
hat referred her ease to the Hessian Minister 
for Darmstadt.

It is reported that a marriage between the 
Czarovitch and the Princess Sophia Dorothea, 
granddaughter of the Emperor of Germanv, 
was arranged by the Crown Prince during bis 
visit to St. Petersburg.

Prince Bismarck opposes thé pardoning of 
Krszewski, recently convicted at Leipeic of 
treason, bn the ground that when the Polish 
party desired to show sympathy for Ger
many, Krawwski acted a» a spy in favour 
of France. He was, Bismarck declares, play- 
ing the double game ot Polish patriot and 
Euaao-Freneh emissary.

®atsre!tits of the Arm, and may be at the folio* (ABLE IMPROVEDNUMBER OF V, 16 says the Princefarms for sale^stock.House. Orangeville. send for iist. f SURE CURE FOR CATARRH - 
per bottle, bend stamp for treatise to 
i Harding, Brockviiie. out.

Durcnaaer ; mulu us uau 
« King street east. To-Hotel. Shelburne.

1said to De'» Hotel. Kincardine.
•UAOOTJSY TOWNSHIP-FARM OF

loam : flrsvclaaeotel. Whitby. 100 or 150- acres i soil c**j LIGI0U9,nee Hall, Port Hopa. Brampton 2 miles
66 King street east, Tor-iAim House. Cobourg. A fearful CoUaps*.foe House, Belleville. There are new 12 priests and nearly 900 

communicants, besides 1.500 mors baptized 
members in tbe Reformed Spanish and Portu
guese Churches, each of which has compiled a 
liturgy in the language of the people for it» 
own use.

No religious man, - writes the Rev. Canon 
Curteis, need shrink from raying : “ I am a 
Christian agnostic ; I hold firmly to tbe doo- 
trine of St. Paul, who exclaims, in sheer 
despair of fathoming tbe unfathomable, * Oh, 
the depth of God ! How unsearchable are.

Baltieobb, Md., May 30. weight of|RB FARM-FOR SALE— 
lalahlde. near Aylmer : good 
id. add plenty of water and 

CRAWFORD * HAINES,

ton House, Lindsay. in thiscotton stored in H<
caused it toPETERS. building fellWhen

STREET, TORONTO.
the shippingIN WESTERN ON-SALE IN 

4 three-cent
l ARMS FORT

or Wenty in frontstamp for UK to office, and at leastSands. DGBS, Real Eatate Agent,.RUSSE, of the struetore. Men
set to work removing tbe order to

IFIC RAILWAY GO RESOLD. London, May 29.—The Earl of Avleeford, 
who is well known in America- as the owner 
of an immense ranch in Texas, on which he

Hi. way.

ULATIOJSTS.
numbers. HüfTOSSD CAPS* or TJfl 

Up to seven o’elock rio id 
been recovered. Edward Bq 
potter of the firm, is knd 
wreck, as well as Gilds» Hoi 
McLea, employés of the firm oj 
storey room. Tbe building wq 
five years ago, and was snpj 
of the most substantial in tb* city. On which 
stole y the break occurred Iqjhot known ; ill
are down from the iront...........  |ÉE|
of the rear. The ground 
ing stood w* filled in, h 
shore. The foundation i 
and caused the calamity.

A large meeting of Nationalists was held at 
nilingar recently. Healy, Dawson, add 
etiby were present. At a banquet last 
rening Messrs. Sullivan and Harring- 
m, members of Parliament, were 
ich presented with a purse of three 
andred end fifty pounds National- 
t meetings wyre also held outside the 
1*0 of Newry, despite the fact that a pro- 
tarnation had been issued prohibiting such

receipts Werdttss by £76#. The difference 
was occasioned by the extension fund, bat 
was met by the contingent fund, which latter 
had still a balance of £18,000.

From the address of the Bishops at the

covered with theline, and In ;iy before the law courtslately been _ ___ I .... ..
of England m the role'of an injured husband

Premier Ferry in the -French Chamber of 
Deputies. The, bill proposes to double the 
impost on cat* and to increase the tariff on 
all cereals to 3 francs 75 centimes per hundred 
kilograms The Italians say that if thia bill 
becomes a law it will inflict a terrible blow 
upon many Italian interests and especially 
those of the wheat-growing districts in the 
northern provinces which now have a large 
trade with France in wheat and other cereals

Meaford/ vegetation-destroying pests 
Jhe kui t goods manufacturers of New York 

State will send"» circular to every manufac
turer of those products in the country em
bodying alternative propositions for a reduc
tion of production with a view to improving

in, a coloured 
i. to be in the 
and Kenneth 
pÿingasecond 
rented twenty-

[ON TOWNSHIP-206 ACRES—Œl .A-CIRE with the yonng Duke of Marlborough as the 
co-respondent He had just succeeded in de
feating Lady Aylesford’s claim for alimony 
on' the ground that she had been guilty of 
“ molestation ’’ by appropriating his second

balance large 
clay loam ; 1log house.soil clayDundalk 1 mû* ice Si600;lk * miles ; prie 

LAKE, EstatetO|g«ri»cr«; according to price paid fag the lend

ettlement or Cultivation. 
VED SECTIONS

on» wtthiWons mile of the Railway, are new offert 
pared to undertake their immediate cultivation.
:JP^."Y"2vLE]3SrT =

I balance In live annual Instalments, with inters*

ration will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

ÎONDS, which will be accented at ten percent 
Thera Beads can be obtained on application *

t aad all Information with respect to the purchase 
Mmmtaeioner. W innipeg. By order of the Board,
ES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

Agee*a bargain.

price».
Two hundred hod fifty-four fishermen ol 

Gloucester, Me*, have perished at era aiooe 
l*t August, the widows and fatherless 
children of tbe victims numbering respec
tively seventy and one hundred and thirty- 
four. - v

The netorioes Winnetka murder Wal, in 
which Neil MoKeague, a native of Th'Woid, 

ted with murdering an aged cduple 
il so ii, was concluded last Thursday 

the jury returning a verdict of

anee hardwood
watered ; good briicommodious outbuildings ; easy terms. intoxicated at the Derby yesterday, but at 

all events Jie was very drank when he came 
' ' —i in a

LERA LAKE.
been the rivet1RES IN ALDBORQUGH TOWN- 

irp, Elgin county ; clay ' loam ; good 
plenty_ot wat«and fruit; convenient

ted*vs rattled back from the races to London Bridge 
third-cla* carriage of an excursion train on 
the Dover and Chatham railway. The train 
was crowded with roughs and a tticcession of 
•mall skirmishes took place between the 
guards add the passengers sU the way np to 
London. Lord AyleSford was "not bnly drunk 
but ototioate, and be absolutely refused to 
surrender his ticket to tbe inspector at Lon-

mitted by France it will manifestly be the 
duty of the German Government to make 
reprisals by incressing the impost* on good» 
coming from Franca.
Trance to Honour the Revolution of 1780.

Paris, May 29.—The Government propos* 
to celebrate the centenary of the commence
ment of the French Revolution in 1788 in -ait 
imposing manner. It has also resolved upon 
making an especially brilliant exhibition -to 
be hpld in Pans in 1889.

When Louis XV. died in 1774 his grand
son, Louis XVL ascended the throne at a 
period which was, perhaps, the most in
glorious of French history. Carlyle, in one 
of the opening paragraphs of his French 
Revolution, says:—“With Pompadouriam 
and Dubarryism, his Fleur-de-Iia has been 
shamefully strnck down in ail l»nd« md on 
all seas', poverty invades even the royal 
exchequer, and tax farming can squeeze out 
no more ; there is a quarrel of twenty-five 
yearsstanding withthePariiament-.every where 
Want, Dishonesty, Unbelief, md hot-brained

eniy Ol water ana irmt; evu veulent, 
Apply to MARTIN WOOLMBR, « they were leaving church, advising them

ilachan. P.O., Ont. to come to terms with the landlords in order 
to secure farms A letter was received in 
■Dublin yesterday stating that two dynamit
ers started for Newry from London,‘intend
ing to blow hn the public buildings if the

Philadelphia P. M. < inference.
' Philadelphia, May 28.— [h tlie Methodist 
Episcopal Conference to-da 
on the State of tbe Churo 
port recommending that

Ain AAA WILLBUYlTl ACRES—WITH- 
1 A,UUvIN four miles of Toronto ; watered 

by streams ; suitable tor stock or dairy tarnwby streams : suitable tor stock or dalr 
BUTLER A LAKK» 66 King street east. at Chit

io divorcee he
Vivgitti» gaxmt tor Salx. granted except on grtoadi itified ,by theAt Peoria, Ill., on Monday, Jem Goode, 

the English pugilist, in m attempt to knock 
Patsy Cardiff out in lour round», had a nar
row escape from being knocked outtoinuelf. 
The Peoria» went at him like a bull, and 
Goode’s fight was altogether defensive. He 
vh knocked through toe ropes in the second 
round, forced over them * the third, and 
knocked eqnarely off bis feet in the last.

The will of the late Samuel W. Swett, ol 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., contains public be
quests to local institutions amounting to 
9240,000. The residue of hie estate, valued 
at half a million, is to be divided equally be
tween the American Beard of Commissioners 
of foreign mimions and Qie Massachusetts 
Home Missionary Society. The American 
board baa also an individual bequest of $100,-

Scnptures, and that a comm] 
ed to confer with the govern! 
to endeavour to secure the d 
form laws on the subject ! 
was amended, making it the 
ference that divorces shall 
but for adnltsry, and says 
such reason, if he be the gnl 
be married again by any 
Church. Tbe report was t«

The committee passed a N 
to be tbe policy ot tbe Choi 
ber of any sooiety within 1 
be excluded from public wol
every office of the denominei._,_________
student shall be exohided from any raMol’-of 
tbe Church on account of rage, colour, or pre
vious condition « servitude! A minority re
port stated that such action Iras uncalled for. 
The main report was adegjèd by an over-

Tho Queen** Health.
London, June 1.—Tbe Queen is stated to 

have looked' in better health and to have 
shown better spirits during her recent journey 
to Scotland than last year. Meantime she 
takes severe revenge on anybody wke ven
tures on the slightest departure from the 
rigorous observance of the mourning code, 
anil tbe Earl of Cork, who is her Majesty’s 
Master of tbe Buckhounds, has fallen into 
severe disfavour, because having changed his 
house he gave a little dance before the

.RMS FOR SALE-FARMS TOR 3ALE- 
mild climate and good land. E. C. LIND-. 
A CO., Norfolk, Va.. U.8.A. The missionary energies of Wesleyan ism have 

hitherto been expended in India. It is now 
contemplated to take a share of the workgor jfcale at ^Exchange

f Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Iffections cf the Liver and Kidneys, 
Is, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
eases arising from‘ Impure Blood, 
irregular action cf the Bowels.

ANITOBA PROPERTY FOR SAIS OR
improved half eectii

cattle. For particularsexchanged tor
BROS.. Brandon. Man.apply to HELL’

®lg<Lcsft«l£5
termination of, the moeming period. “YOUNG IRELAND.”

Movement to Fonnd Another Irish Pony.
London, June Z—Sir Charles Gavan Duffy 

is desirous ol inf using new tiie into the Young 
Ireland party of 1848. With this object in 
view he intends issuing a series of Irish na
tional publications. While not openly op-

'UMBER OF IMPORTED
descended from the The Morganatic Marriage.

London, June I.—Mme. Kalamine is ytill
strains Send tor catalogue tomost fashionable strains 

R. BEITH. Bomanville,Sands for Sale.
in Berlin. All attempts tone far to get her 

■ quietly to go away and forget her royal 
husband have' fallen. She will listen to no- 

, thing short of full recognition of ber marital 
i , rights, and insists that she shell be either 
; accepted as wife end maintained as one, or 
t placed fairly before the world in a divorce 
e suit. In reference to the latter proposition, 
f, it is stated on good authority that Mme. 
i Kalamine has offered to facilitate a separa

tion if she is guaranteed an annuity of £10,-

a large increase both at home and abroad. 
The total of money raised by the corps in the 
United Kingdom and spent locally by their 
own treasurers was £180,000 ; received at 
headquarters in the’trade deoartmente about 
£72,000, and in the central fundi, £70,000; 
income abroad, £71,800 ; grand total, £393,-
000. i ■

An evil, common in many parish* and 
damaging to parish growth, is the neglect of

$i«ue Atoack.MORTHEKN
II PACIFIC R. R.

n, and Oregon.

Canadian Killed in Michigan.
Windsor, May 29.—A bridge carpenter 

named Alexander Ball, whose home is in 
Stratford, Obt, was instantly killed by a 
Chicago and G. T. railway train at Leeaing, 
Miob., yesterday afternoon.

Atrocious Outrage on a.Widotc.
Osborn, Mo., June 2.—Two masked men

whelming majority.
Reports of the Commi 

recommending special wc 
and the union of the Japai 
Church with tbeie of the ( 
Churches were adopted, 
also adopted sathoming 
General Conferences to I»

.LE—THREE YEARLING SHORT-
IRN bulls, cheap. JAMES COWAN A

INS, Clochmhor, Galt.

LANDSsE JSpetCi ijcitt®».
tiie newest region for settlement, BUT THE -ANEWiUM*8 BBNA1TNJIts exceptionally fer»
tile soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and Fenianii'ahbw due courtesy tomods, large bodies

climate, great navigable
A news-grand commercial opportunities are the separately, anof Senator

of-theMMIE ail the Public Lands disposed of t 
were in the Northern Pacific country. Send fo 
and publications describing the railroad lands a 
country. They are sent FREE.

Address CHAS. B. LAM BORN,Land Ccxnfr. w,..i x-

classification met with theher brutally.fra. Troax a common drink tnnt can t 
tuts for beer.

One indication of thg rroq 
sentiment is found in toe jL 
ing magazines of the ooue) 
articles which wiR" undo»! 
toward farther infiaeuciult

ra the latter most determined opposition, and ie June, on 
the proposition of the Abbé Sieves, tbe 
Deputies declared themselves the sole body 

i laving a right to act in tbe legis
lature of France. This did not please 
the King, who insisted upon the 
Assembly being dissolved, upon which Mira-

In July, 1848, Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was 
put on triai in Dublin. One of toe overt aets 
charged against him was the pufekoatioo in 
bis paper, tbe Nalioa. of toe powerful lyric, 
“The Memory of the Dead,” the author of 
which, John Kelli Ingram, is now one of the 
Senior Fellows of Trinity College, Another 
of the overt acte was the publication by the 
same journal of a letter proposing that modem 
names of places'in Ireland should be aban
doned and the old names revived. The jury 
disagreed. On two more occasions the editor 
of the Ifation was brought to the bar ot jus
tice, and the result was always the same. 
The jury could not be got to agree. Mr. 
Duffy was finally discharged.

Once more a tree man, ne took what may be 
regarded as a legitimate mode of attaining

whole town is aroused. No arrests have yet 
been made. ________

Mysterious Kansas Tragedy,
Pleasanton, Km., June 3,—The body of 

a girl, aged about 16, with the head

$xpe tSIcrmt. comfort. In England, 
tingency is laughed at.

however, aui

TAPE WORM EXTERMIN
IR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case Illness of Ira ft. Sankey.

London, Jane 2,—Mr. Dwight L. Moody, 
thewangélist, announced this evening at his 
revival service on toe Thames embankment 
that the health of his colleague, Mr. Ira D.

gioe Stock. tape worm ; np poisonous drugs, but a sim- do much
remedy, causing no sufferin. send stamp; no suffering ; 

CUMMINGS, _ „ .. . V __. I,:eem-
pletely severed from the body, was found in 
Sugar creek, five miles from here, yesterday. 
Tbe stream was searched, when the bodies of 
two children were discovered, a girl of Hand 
a boy of 6. In a neighbouring thicket was

Enniamore,TE 10ST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LITE 8103 
ESTABLISHMENT IM THE WOllft

A few yeatr ago the

gttsit»»s ®ard.s. Sankey, had again collapsed.,__ ____________ , . J. “ He added that1
Mr. Sankey’» complete restoration to health 
was deemed absolutely improbable, and that 
hi» voice, which had so often led thousands 
of assembled worshippers in the songs of 
Zion, would probably never be beard again in 
their services. - The preacher said that 
the great singer’s present prostration 
was so complete that he had

temperance men are finajÛ-ial sufferers, if 
nothing more, by tbe exigence of the drink 
traffic. He says :—“ I paid >-423 taxes on my 
New York house last yeàÿt What w* this 
tax used for Î It was to govern a oily where 
three-fourths of the arres^i were made on 
account of drunkenness; I sen govern 
myself, but I have to pay "9<25 a year to be 
protected from the criminal classes, made 
criminal through rum. ”

Commenting editorially jipon the full re
turns of thq Ohio election) arid the bearing 
thereof upon the politiqal parties of the 
country, Harper’'» Weddg says very signifi
cantly : “But the figures now disclose an 
immense prohibition vote-*» vote which, while 
it shows no tendency toward Democracy, 
signifies plainly that prohibition is more iqg- 

■ portant the» Republicanism to an immense 
body of citizen». In Iowa this feeling is so

Church, in Switzerland, the Right Rev. Dr.- 
Herzog, reports a slow but «are increase in 
the membership of the (Jhuroh. He has 
nearly sixty priests at work in the varions 
parishes, whose chief success seems to be in 
tbe German Cantona TBs editor of the 
Deatscker Merkur, in hie view of Bishop Her
zog's pastoral letter on “Inter-Communion 
with the Anglo-American Church,’’published 
in 1861, remarks:—"We might be tempted 
to look upon the flourishing Episcopal Church 
of America, which is apostolic ra to its con
stitution, Scriptural in its teaching, and 
primitive in its litnrgy, withal humane, natu
ral, tolerant, and patriotic we might be 
tempted to look upon this chureh with envy; 
could we not rather rejoice heartily at being 
in communion with it, in the bonds of faith

TxONALD & MCKINNON, HAMILTON 
| I Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

Bale prices. Send tor circular.
N TA RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Horse Inarmary. Ac- Temperance street. ASIA.

A Paris despatch eavs Gen. Millot attacked 
id occupied Tnrnqnongon Tuesday. The 
setny offered only a feeble résistance.
A Paris despatch rays the Emperor of

its begin Oct. 26th. Good Price» far Horses.
N*w York, June.—At a rale of fine horses 

at the American Horse Exchange to-day 69 
animals sold for $19,080. Royalist aad Tip
top, the former bred in Michigan and tbe lat
ter in Vermont, were sold together for 
$1,200. Cock of the Walk and Sir Tattoo, 
both of Canadian extraction, brought to
gether $800. These bore* obtained the first

A. SOOTH, Veterinary Surgeon.

$krjorat agit %nag gLemriliUs.
CLYDESDALE HOUSES,

PERCHER0N-M8RMAN HORSES, - >
EMCLISH DRAFT HORSES. >"

TROTTINC-BREO ROADS TIBS,
C0ACHERS,

SHED AND ROWES,
HOLSTEIN AMD DEVON BATTU. 

Our customers have the advantage of our many 
yeM*8, experience in breeding and importing $ 
large collection* ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; low prices becanse <2 
extent of business and lew rates of transport 
tKiom Catalogues free. Correspond** so
licited. Mention Ten Hah.

POWELL BEOS„

THISTLE MEDI-URE CU1 Annem has expressed his acceptance of the 
principle of the proposed treaty with France.cures Catarrh. Asshroa,

to all perm of the worldus ui LUO worm ;
Address JAMESI^MO^RRISON, Belîair^nOhit< AFRICA.

News has reached Cairo that the new black 
False Prophet has appeared before Darfour 
and defeated El Mehdi’s troops. The new 
Mehdi rays $2 Med hi was one of his former 
dervishes. v , ' . -.ari&S-.-

Tbe Nile is rising rapidly, and it ia expected

prize for fout«in-he»4 at the recent horse
Wfht&lGSl.

Proposed Amendâtent to the Constitution.
Washington, May 28.—At to-day's eas- 

sion of .the Grand Lodge of Good Templars a 
resolution was adopted urging Congress to 
submit to the several States a joint resolution 
providing for an amendment to toe constitu
tion which if . ratified will prohibit the manu
facture, importation, and rale of all alcoholio 
beverages. A committee of one from each 
State and Territory was appointed to memor
ialize Congress in accordance with the reso
lution. _

Effects of Dime literature.
Sumtzh, 8,0., June 2.—A regular organiz

ed grog of juvenile thieves, calling- them- 
wives “Dark Spirits," has been discovered 
here. They have a captain, and signs and 
passwordi. Ten boys of respectable parent
age are identified as members of the band. 
They have been engaged in robberies of 
watohee, suns*, cuff buttons, silk bend ker
chiefs, and some money. Some blood and 
thunder literati»» was found in their posses
sion.

,8. RYERSON-8URGEON FOR THE EYE 
1 Ea-, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
spital—317 Church strt et, Toronto ; hours, 
i turn, to 1 p.m., 4 to 6 p m. Saturdays ex-

Gen. Gordon’s armed boats
drive the rebels from the t ___
below Khartoum, and open communication

eepted. [ill belibhed in the Sunday bchool Chronicle two 
statistical papers, in which he gives an esti
mate o fth’e nnm ber of Snndsy school teachers 
and scholars in the United Kingdom aod 
throughout the world. In tbe United King
dom the totals are:—Teachers, 674,704; 
echelon, 6,060,677. In Great Britain there 
are 760,256 teachers, and 6,825,708 • scholars. 
I» the United States, 932,283 teachers, and 
6,820,835 scholars. As to Sunday schools on 
the continent and in connection with the 
various missionary societies throughout the 
world, only an approximate estimate is pos
sible ; but Mr. Hartley gives tbe following

M.D.. E. AMELIA
Sprlncboro, UrsefstS Caaatv, Tt chronic, nervous die-

electricity and with Berber and Cairo. A rumour prevails 
that the rebels have withdrawn from around 
Shandy.

The Catholie bishop of the Soudan hra just

eases, ana aiseases ul wumeu , eivuis-j 
inhalations. I7> Jarvis street, Toronto.

Bailwrass. TE HABIT - NO PAY 
established. L000 cured. 
H, tioincy, Mich. .fiL MAH arrived at Cairo from the loath. He reporte 

that seven Italian priests and four Sisters of©atarrti. officers in arresting these villains have 
’* unearthed a best of vipers engaged 
in plots of wholesale slaughter.’’ It is 
believed throughout Sligo that , Fitzgerald 
is really a Fenian iff the old school, which 
advocated armed, rebellion against England,

WHEREBY A PER
IT ente is effected in from one to

iree treatments. Particulars and treatise free
A. H. DIXON <6 SON. 806oh receipt at

King street west. Toronto. Canada.
and did not favour assassination. He was a 
sturdy opponent of the plans of Brennan, 
Egan, and Sheridan. It ia *id he opposed 
the two first named becanse they did not 
favour open resistance, but advocated agita- 
tiro and moral force, and that he objected to 
Sbeijdanbpeticy of murder. Some of Fitz
gerald’s friends go * far bow ro to ray that

GIUSEPPE GARIBALDI.
jtyecitic ^.rtixUs. missionary societies, 21,404 teachers, and 

865,808 scholars. The grand total through- 
oat the world is therefore :—Teachers, 1,766,- 
996 ; scholars, 14,806,461.

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Anson hra been 
apjxflnted first bishop of Aseiniboia, the see 
which was set apart at the last meeting of tbe 
Provincial Synod in Winnipeg. Tbe Hon. 
Adalbert John Robert Anson is the youngest 
son of the late Thomas William Anson, first 
Burl of Lichfield and Viscount Anson, in the 
county of Stafford, who received the earldom 
by creation in 1831. He belongs to the same 
fsmilv as the celebrated Admiral Anson, and 
hie efdest brother ie the present Earl of Lich
field. Canon Anson is unmarried and-45 
years of sge. He is a graduate of Oxford, 
and was ordained in 1865. He held the

Second Anniversary of tire Patriot’s Death.
Rom*. June 3.—The anniversary of tb* 

death of Garibaldi was observed throughout 
Italy yesterday. A number of bis statues 
were unveiled in various perte of the country.

Giuseppe Ganbaldi, the “ Saviour of Italy,” 
w* .horn in Nine, Jttiy 4, 1807 and, died 
in the island tt Cape*» ro 3rd June, 1882. 
His life was one continued struggle to free

•NCBR CURE—«1.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Core, cores without use of knife. 

i only permanent cure In toe world. Send
i yesterday even-

le rebels
ing five killed and fiveretire.

behindSuit for Divorce. —
xN*w York, June 5.—Judge fsei-o», m 

Supreme Court Chambers to-day,, decided 
that a referee should pa* upon the question 
a» to whether or not Colonel Vanderbilt 
Allen should pay alimony or counsel fee to 
his wife Edith Allen. This suit for divorce, 
which is pending in the Supreme Court, bath 
attracted considerable attention in social

it was Sheridan who ordered the “rmetroi* 
of those landlords who were active in ad
vocating the foreshadowed clan* in the Irish 
Land Act which provided for State aided 
purchase of lande. ,x

(POWDER) MAKES Arabi Pasha in a recant intwriting fluid known that the events in' the Soudan werecorrode or foul pens
cents by mail come of tbe unwise policy pursued by
Kingston. inquiry into the

people’s trouble an 
restore order. Ot 
frightful bloodshed 
It was certain the Mehdi would never make 
overtures for peace, and wotfld fight until 
captured or killed. Arabi declined to *y 
whether he believed Ei Mehdi to be the 
true prophet. He said be felt the highest re
gard for toe British, and hoped to see the day 
when the Egyptians «Egypt would be ee toe 
same footing as the English in England.

the Republic of Rip Grand aa early as 1834. 
In 1860, wish shout 1,000 volunteers, he 
railed from" Gen* for Sicily, landed *t Mar
sala, took Palermo and Messina, and became 
dictator ef the island. He then crossed the 
strait in September, entered Volturno, and 
was joined by the Sardinian army, which 
had advanced from the north, ro*completed

$he grtss. there would beive not made te- Agrarian Crime* in Ireland,
; London, Jane 3.—There has been a marked 
increase in the number of agrarian crimes and 
outragea in Ireland within toe peat few days, 
and people are beginning to trace a connec
tion between this fact and the dynamite ex-

1RY CHEESE-MAKER AND DAIRY
___  ____ ile attention in social
circles. The parties to the sait are both well 
known. Colonel Allen being a grandson of 
the late Commodore Vanderbilt He is a 
graduate of West Point, and has been in the 
aervice of the Khedive of Egypt under Stone 
Praha. He also took part in the Into war, 
serving on the staff of General Sheridan.

CANAL TpJsLADairyman, IngersoU, 
freer: only nacer in Cafreer ; only paper in specially to

ive all tbe late* cheese Action of Dominion <1 lent Dieu*.76 ctg. for 6martlet repolie tion between this feet and the dynamite 
plosions in London last Friday night The 
Conservative pro* and public men say that 
this revival of the policy of murder is an act 
of intimidation designed to coerce the House 
of Lords into pawing the Franobise bill The 
Libera^, on the other band, refuse to admit 
the connection between the agrarian crimes 
in Ireland and the London explosions. The 
former, they say, are isolated and sporadic 
cas* arising from local cans* and private 
fend*. The London outrages, on the eon- 
trary, are plainly the work of-ew organized

Correspondent.Tram Our Own
ICAEEOCEEUDiPiCinCBT 1864 to 1866, was curate of Bilston from 1866 

to 1868, vicar, of St Michael’s, Handsworth, 
from 1868 to 1870, vicar of Sedgley and rural 
dean from 1870 to 1875, and became rector of 
St. Mary’», Woolwich, in 1876. After eight 
years' work there, impressed by the great 
need of clergy in the North-West, he l*t 
year resigned his living, worth £700 a year.

N*w Yobk, May 30. of Cana-B&iscEUatttoros. dian free canal*, the Comi
GENERAL.PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 

Is, 17c.; 100 comic. 12c.; 00 samples, 15c.; Five Mexican States will declare war 
against President Gonzales on account of tbs 
revenue stamp tax. Troops are being concen
trated in the interior.

The Ccmmsercto, of Lima, states that the 
city of Cuszco was taken on the 18th nln 
by Caceres, and toe prefect of the city and 
other Government officials made prisoners. 
The Indians token by Prefect Mas. of Junino, 
daring toe encounter at Vilcabambe, were 
tried and instantly toot

The Evangelical Christiana of India have 
sent an urgent request to Moody and. Sankey 
to come over and help them. The Into 
Protestants have likewise sent them a mon
ster petition to conduct evangelistic seme* 
throughout Ireland. The petition declares 
that the country is ripe for such n mere, 
meut The Evangelist^ are disposed to. de
vote the next few seasons to America.

Italy, from the King upon his throne to toe 
humblest peasant, rivalled each other after 
his death in doing honour to one of toe moat 
extraordinary men that has appeared in any 
age or in any country. All Italy awumed 
the badge of mourning. The King expressed 
in strong terms his sympathy with thé be
reaved family, and with the kingdom on its 
great loss. Parliament voted a pension to 
each of his children, and decreed a national 
monument in bis memory. His name is still

Total Explosion in a MtU.
Toronto. Pstroit, May 3L—Yesterday afternoon

two boilers in toe Windsor mill, near 
McBride, Mich., owned by Wood* Thayer, 
exploded, demolishing toe mill Wesley 
Amtaon, fireman, and A Newsman and M. 
Matthews, who were in the engine room when 
the explosion occurred, were instantly killed 
and their bodies hardlv recognizable. Chaa 
Sewers, head sawyer, had an arm broken and 
is probably fatally eoalded. Peter Cramer 
was badly injured about the head and back. 
Joreph McCullough wu bediv hurt, and 
William Dyson but slightly. The mill had 
stopped for repairs at the time ef the accident, 
or the lo* of life would have Been greater. 
There were three explosions. Lera -on pro
perty estimated at $6,000.

An Insane Mother. - ■ S

Aliant, May 30.—Lait night Mrs. Chria- 
tophef Scbreifer, aged 33, while temporarily 
insane, out toe throats of her four little 
children with a razor. Their age. were 7, 5

8*? ^ l ^ *ifiao ,UN marriage-ladies

Ont. AgsoU wanted.
action, however, ia but partial and probably 
experimental, that is to *y,'they'hsvt met 
the trade ha* way atii have agreed, in 
view of the' promised .redactions by the 
elevator oompanietjandtlwferwi ’ 
off one-half of toe tolls. Hsvi 
far, however, there can "W no 
that under the same. pressure «
ion, which has -urged theta t _ ,_____
atop, the Government will be obliged ulti
mately to abolish toe tolls in toto.” The 
same paper referring to tbe reported abolition 
of tolli .on American vessels in the Welland 
"canal raysi—“Itia to the credit of the Do-

rad the Bret 
Three Trains

work without salary. The Bishop assigned 
him the district of Aseiniboia, then just 
opening up for settlement, and aSer visiting 
the North-West last fall'Canoo Anson re
turned to England * the oommistary of the 
Bishop. Canon Anson ie a man of some pri
vate means, and h* been working entirely 
without remuneration. The Provit ciel Synod 
last year, vested the appointment of the new 
bishop in toe hands ot the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, absolutely, and for acme time it 
hu apoeared a foregone conoluaion that the 
bishopric would be offered t<\ one who hsd,

ucBsoLtIa the PIECES to. FULL MUSIC SIZE100,000 bang, and are designed for political effect 
rather than to satisfy individual grudges. 
The Liberals believe them to have been the 
work of Ir»b extrémiste, who hope thereby 
to disgust the English well-wishers of Ire
land, discredit the Irish leader» in Parlia
ment by showing that they cannot control, 
and do not even know, the plans and move
ments of their own oounttvmen, and thus 
bring about open warfare between Kngi»»s

‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE.1 100.000 acting plays. 16c.

half price.
ition that

■Sa&dljcgg itMvavntvt.All Through

ASK FOBTARMERS I PROVE! COLEMAN'S IM- Sneeeh.PROVED Trac» Buckle
£££££2 to meet traces ; durable. V. A. COLEMAN, jtingior theThere iz no wearrr: “ . umaoic I . a. V'VAAEl£»A..OLi.N , oau-

diary. Hardware Manufacturer, etc.. For Hope. whioh the twist itself at.«WtCMapereid aud distort■Situations VacantISLAND route,
ïToàÏZE.

Evetybody who has the mortin-Marriage cf Midgets.given up a great deal to devote himielf to 
mi«ionary work. The bishop dwignate had 
previously refawd a bishopric in Central 
Africa. He ia an honorary canon of Roches
ter Cathedral, and eool*i*ticaUy is what ie 
known as. a “High Churchman.” having

unrulyreduces canal tolls on grain for the 
its own people, it also remove» a si 
crimination agzinet American ve« 
their competitors. It'js a step whi

*.H CABLE, vote the next fewE. ST. JO! ALESMEN IMMEDIATELY London, May member” willThe marriage of the4 0*1 M'rr, salary and commission from to $2.000;CHICAGO ite and Mi* Millie Ed-
bM&. ttw Depart Shakespeareit locality of theto-day was aA CO.. Doubts are traitors ; we oft lose theSays :—’teresting event After theirJong way in disj[k w n rxi.Y is a tt., printed

every Thursday 
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